
THE   PUBLIC'S   RADIO   -   ISSUES   &   PROGRAMS   LIST   
Q4:   Oct   1,   2020   to   Dec   31,   2020   
  
Here			follows			a			listing			of			some			of			the			signi�icant			issues			responded			to			by				The			Public’s			
Radio	,			Providence,			Rhode			Island			along			with			the			most			signi�icant			programming			
treatment			of			those			issues			for			the			period			of			10/01/2020			to			12/31/2020.				The			listing			is			
by			no			means			exhaustive.			The			order			in			which			the			issues			appear			does			not			re�lect			any			
priority			or			signi�icance.	 		
  
1.			Business,			10-12-20	 		
Property   bidding   wars   have   broken   out   across   Rhode   Island.   In   South   County,   realtors   
are   scrambling   to   close   deals   and   get   their   clients   into   homes   that   can   sell   quickly   above   
asking   price.   Alex   Nunes   reports.   
Length:   05:00  
 
2.			Health,			Business			10-15-20	 		
    In   the   higher-priced   coastal   areas,   more   people   are   facing   housing   insecurity,   turning   to   
temporary   assistance,   shelter   beds,   motel   stays,   and   friends’   couches   to   keep   a   roof   
overhead.   Some   fear   the   situation   could   get   worse.   Alex   Nunes   reports.   
Length:   05:35  
 
3.			Politics,			10-28-20	 		
In   our   One   Square   Mile   series   today,   we   look   at   how   the   most   important   Rhode   Island   
political   race   this   year   is   taking   place   in   House   District   15   in   Cranston.   That’s   where   
Republican   Barbara   Ann   Fenton-Fung   is   challenging   Democratic   House   Speaker   Nicholas   
Mattiello   for   his   state   representative   seat.   The   stakes   are   high   since   the   speakership   is   
sometimes   called   the   most   powerful   post   in   the   state.   Ian   Donnis   reports.   

Length:   06:38  
 
4.			Culture,			Race			11-04-20	 		
Johnston’s   history   as   a   Yankee   farming   town   makes   it   hard   for   newcomers   like   Julius   
Kolawole   to   feel   welcome   on   the   same   soil.   He’s   doing   it   anyway,   creating   a   rural   haven   for   
African   immigrants.   Ana   Gonzalez   reports.   
Length:   25:00  
 
 
5.			Politics,			11-07-20	 		
   The   rallies   across   Rhode   Island   and   Southeastern   Massachusetts   in   the   days   since   the   
election   have   ampli�ied   political   divisions   seen   across   the   country.   At   a   rally   on   Friday,   
supporters   of   President   Trump   expressed   concern   that   this   division   will   only   get   wider.   
Nadine   Sebai   reports.   
Length:   02:23  
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6.			Politics,			11-13-20	 		
   House   Speaker-elect   Joe   Shakarchi   joins   host   Ian   Donnis   on   Political   Roundtable   this   
week   to   discuss   the   state   budget,   pandemic   and   other   issues   facing   the   state   of   Rhode   
Island.  
Length:   13:45  
 
7.			Health,			11-12-20	 		
     A   Rhode   Island   doctor   compares   hospitals   to   refugee   camps   at   this   stage   of   the   
pandemic.   Lynn   Arditi   reports.     
Length:   03:44  
 
8.			Culture,			Race			11-20-20	 		
     In   our   podcast   series,   Mosaic,   we   explore   what   it   means   to   be   Cape   Verdean   in   a   Black   
and   white   America   through   one   of   the   country’s   most   famous   R&B   families.   Ana   Gonzalez   
reports.   
Length:   25:00  
 
9.			Business,			11-23-20	 		
COVID-19   has   devastated   many   small   businesses   and   restaurants   in   Rhode   Island.   
Business   owners   are   now   bracing   for   more   �inancial   troubles,   as   Governor   Gina   
Raimondo   announced   a   looming   two-week   “pause”   last   Thursday.   But   on   Aquidneck   
Island,   Shore   Soap   Co.   has   seen   a   steep   rise   in   demand   for   one   of   their   products   —   hand   
soap.   Antonia   Ayres-Brown   reports.   
Length:   04:28  
 
10.			Art,			11-21-20,			11-23-20	 		
       In   this   year   like   no   other,   The   Public’s   Radio   showcases   the   work   of   regional   artists   in   
two   broadcasts   and   a   digital   art   gallery.   John   Bender   and   So�ia   Rudin   produce.   
Length:   12:00  
 
11.			Art,			11-24-20	 		
      The   Public’s   Radio   collaborates   with   The   Gamm   Theatre,   bringing   a   holiday   theater   
production   to   life   in   a   special   broadcast   of   It’s   a   Wonderful   Life.   
Length:    90:00  
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